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14 2009-2010 Board Members
Dear Friends,

This annual report, “Many People, Many Reasons, Many Ways,” looks back at the July 1, 2009 to June 30, 2010 fiscal year to recognize all of you who stepped forward in that time to show your support for the people and programs of Towson. It also highlights four donors who represent the diversity of reasons you give and the programs to which you choose to contribute. Their gifts and yours have had an impact at Towson, which you can also see on these pages. You have helped our students and faculty accomplish much this past year, and we are truly grateful.

And now, in December 2010, here we are already in the final year of the capital campaign, Growing a University. Growing our university has meant so many different things over the last few years – building our endowment up to its current $35 million, expanding scholarship support by $6 million, providing greater funding for faculty development, and supporting important new partnerships with the community.

With six months and nine percent to go to complete the campaign, we still need your help to reach our goal of $50 million in new support for our students and programs. Whether you support an existing student aid fund like the Towson Promise Scholarship, one of the colleges by naming a classroom or lab, or want to create something entirely new, your gifts, large and small, make a difference here at Towson.

I hope we will be hearing from you soon. Thank you so much again.

Gary N. Rubin ’69
Vice President for University Advancement
Executive Vice President, Towson University Foundation, Inc.
Towson University Foundation

Greg Vermeulen ’84, Blazer Club member

For Greg Vermeulen ’84, giving to Towson is about much more than writing a check each year. As a member of the Blazer Club, he supports his alma mater from the stands and sidelines with his family all in black and gold.

“I give in a couple of different ways,” he says. “I support TU’s student athletes with my presence at games along with bringing as many people as I can. I also get my company to match a portion of my contribution.”

Here’s how your gifts are making a difference to students, faculty and programs across the university:

“I am the first child in my immediate family to continue my education, and I am ecstatic to have made it to the end of my undergraduate career. With your generous gift, I will be able to complete my senior year stress free.”

Kristi Jones
Class of 2010

Danita Elkerson ’90, Founders Society member

When Danita Elkerson ’90 entered high school in Baltimore City, her classmates wanted to know if she was related to their favorite elementary schoolteacher, Vernadine Elkerson. That teacher they remembered so fondly is not only Elkerson’s mother, but also her inspiration for giving to Towson at the Founders Society level.

To honor her mother’s more than 37 years as a public school teacher, Elkerson created the Vernadine Elkerson Brooks Family Literacy Endowment in 2008. The endowment supports the TU Reading Clinic in its mission to help children who are lagging behind their peers in reading, and adults who never had the opportunity to learn to read and write. The clinic also gives TU students who are studying to be reading specialists hands-on experience in their discipline.

“Since my mom’s life’s work was rooted in her belief that all children deserve to read, the Reading Clinic seemed like an excellent match for recognizing the educational support that my mom gave to my sister and myself,” she says.

In addition to honoring her mother, Elkerson also gives back to Towson because of the generosity her alma mater extended to her at a young age. A Department of Justice employee, Elkerson credits Towson and the full scholarship she was awarded with helping get her where she is today.

“Towson moved me forward so that I could be in a position to make positive contributions to society and be eligible for great professional opportunities,” she says. “We should all continue that legacy of investing in education just as someone invested in you by helping you in any way to get through college. Material gifts can break, get lost, be forgotten, but helping someone to learn life skills continues to give beyond what anyone can see.”

The Founders Society honors donors who make annual gifts to any designation at Towson at a leadership level ($1,000 and above) as well as graduates from the last 10 years ($100 - $999 based on graduation year).
Greg Vermeulen

TU recruited Vermeulen for lacrosse; however, injuries prevented him from ever forging a TU athletic career. Through the Blazer Club he gets to relive his days on the field while introducing his three children to Division I sports.

Although Vermeulen has been within a mile of the university since graduation—working as a financial advisor for more than 25 years—he didn’t have much of a relationship with his alma mater until a friend approached him to join the club. Since joining, Vermeulen can’t imagine not being involved with TU.

“I have a lot of fond memories of my days at Towson,” he says. “It’s wonderful to be back around old friends that I haven’t seen in a long time. I’ve even convinced three of them to become members of the Blazer Club.”

Vermeulen encourages other alumni to give back, but also to cheer on their fellow Tigers on the field. “Joining the Blazer Club has been a lot more rewarding than I thought it would be,” he says. “Not only do I get to support our teams up close, but I’m giving back to my university, which is a great feeling.”

Members of the Blazer Club have made a $5,000 gift commitment to support the athletics program (payable over five years), and receive athletic benefits and a tailored blazer.

Daniel Popovich is proof that you don’t need to be an alumnus to understand the value of a Towson degree. For over 20 years, he has given to Towson annually to honor his daughter, Sheila Popovich ’81, supporting the university that helped his daughter become the successful business professional she is today. His consistent giving qualifies him as a member of Towson’s Golden Tiger Society.

“Once you get started, it gets contagious to give,” says Mr. Popovich, a retired petroleum engineer. “I’m giving to education, the greatest thing anybody can have.”

In addition to helping his daughter’s alma mater and more specifically

Daniel Popovich, Towson parent and Golden Tiger Society member

Larry Wimmers, assistant dean in the College of Graduate and Extended Studies, attended an international faculty development seminar in Australia last summer thanks to funding from the Faculty Excellence Endowment. “The experience allowed me to explore how Australian universities have developed new graduate programs in sustainability,” he says, and gave him both the information to form a similar program at Towson and the research contacts to initiate new projects in his laboratory.

“Without this scholarship, I would most likely not be able to attend college. And more than financial support, it shows that people do care about my education and want me to succeed. It inspires me to achieve success in my future so I can give back in the same way.”

Hong-Weng Pang
Class of 2012

Larry Wimmers
Assistant Dean
College of Graduate and Extended Studies
the business program he remembers so fondly, Popovich has another incentive to give. His former employer not only matches, but also triples whatever gift amount he pledges. He hopes that his annual donation makes a difference for the Towson students who look to compete in today’s workplace.

“A college education in today’s atmosphere is a need,” he says. “It’s a must to make a living and have an enjoyable life. Towson is a good place to start.”

Elaine S. Mintzes, Towson friend and Tower Light Society member

Gifts to Towson take many forms and are given in many ways…from financial resources to volunteer time, from annual contributions to gifts carefully planned for posterity by our Tower Light Society members. In the last year, Towson had the privilege of accepting such a planned gift in the form of an exceptional collection of artwork, books, and religious and cultural objects for display and study.

With the express intent to educate and inspire faculty, students, renowned scholars and the community, Elaine S. Mintzes of Baltimore has planned a charitable bequest to Towson University Foundation, a collection of nearly 100 items of Judaica. Mrs. Mintzes has also bequeathed a fund for the display and maintenance of the collection.

Mrs. Mintzes and her late husband, Alvin S. Mintzes, are recognized for their service and philanthropy and deep commitment to humanitarian efforts. Many of the items in the varied collection were given to the couple to honor their generosity. Once received by Towson, these bequests will be known as the “Alvin S. and Elaine S. Mintzes Judaica Collection” and will be housed and displayed in Towson’s Albert S. Cook Library.

The collection includes several mezuzot, Torah crowns and sculpture, rare books and artwork. “Towson University is proud to have been chosen to be the steward of these artifacts that will respect, honor and celebrate the Jewish faith,” says Gary N. Rubin, vice president for university advancement.

Elaine S. Mintzes, Towson friend and Tower Light Society member

The Golden Tiger Society honors the loyalty and commitment of donors who support Towson— at any level and to any designation— for five or more consecutive fiscal years.

Towson friend and Tower Light Society member

The Tower Light Society recognizes individuals who plan for the future of Towson by including the Towson University Foundation in their estate plans.

“if you, someone I have never met, believes that someone like me is worthy of assistance, then I certainly will never stop believing in myself. Thank you for helping me to achieve my goals and fulfill my dreams. I won’t let you down.”

Roberta Lebo
Class of 2012

In summer 2010, with funding from the Jess and Mildred Fisher College of Science and Mathematics Discretionary Fund, 34 forensic chemistry students traveled to Vermont with Dr. Dana Kollman from Towson’s anthropology department. Dr. Kollman, a noted expert in human remains identification, had been invited by the family of a man who had disappeared in 2005 to begin investigating where authorities had left off. This effort provided an opportunity for TU students to gain valuable field experience, while helping to bring closure to the victim’s family.

Dr. Dana Kollman
Department of Anthropology
The 2010 fiscal year (July 1, 2009 to June 30, 2010) was a good one in terms of both fundraising and investment. Our donors, though dealing with the same economic challenges as the rest of the nation, sustained and even increased their giving in 2010. These gifts have been profoundly important to our students, some of whom would not have been able to re-enroll this year because of their own financial challenges.

Fiscal year 2010 also saw our investments rebound, regaining much of what was lost in the economic recession of 2008 and 2009. Though a number of our endowed funds remain underwater due to a sluggish fourth quarter, the outlook is positive for future growth. As of June 30, 2009, there were approximately 260 funds underwater by approximately $4.7 million. As of June 30, 2010, those numbers had improved greatly, with approximately 210 funds underwater by about $2.3 million. Furthermore, as of September 30, 2010, 127 funds were underwater by approximately $830,000.

Because of the prudent investment and the implemented procedures for calculating endowment spending, funding for the university’s activities continues even when the markets are down. Our current investment strategies and spending policy are allowing us to achieve our goals, and our scholarships and programs continue to impact Towson students and faculty in meaningful ways.

For the past two years, I have had the pleasure to work with a knowledgeable and passionate team of board members to steward your gifts to Towson University by managing the more than 745 funds currently supporting academic programs, scholarships and innovative projects at Towson. During that time, we were presented with unprecedented challenges, and responded responsibly and with a view for the long-term health of the funds that you have entrusted to us for the benefit of the university. I am grateful to have had the opportunity to serve my alma mater in this capacity and know that I leave the Foundation in able hands.

Thank you for your past and continued commitment to a great institution.

Dan McCarthy ’75 ’83
President, Towson University Foundation, Inc.
The Towson University Foundation currently manages 745 funds that support academic programs, scholarships and special projects at Towson University. The funds include 343 endowments that perpetually support scholarships and fellowships, professorships, art, athletics and many other programs. Of the 343 endowed funds, 268 support scholarships.

The endowment portfolio experienced an up year, returning 15.50%, as compared to our custom benchmark index of 14.79%. Last year, the portfolio returned –17.02%, as compared to the custom benchmark of –20.06%. Endowment gift revenues for FY 2010 totaled approximately $1,660,000. On June 30, 2010, the endowment investment portfolio's market value stood at $33,155,689, as compared to $27,760,054 at the same time last year.

### Towson University Foundation, Inc.
#### Statements of Financial Position

(abbreviated and extracted from Audited Financial Statements)

June 30, 2009 and 2010

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assets</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cash and Investments</td>
<td>$41,557,218</td>
<td>$35,530,251</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contributions Receivable</td>
<td>753,357</td>
<td>1,462,048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annuities Receivable</td>
<td>149,465</td>
<td>164,115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Collections</td>
<td>1,123,768</td>
<td>1,002,458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deposits</td>
<td>1,200,000</td>
<td>1,200,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>421,256</td>
<td>227,531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$45,205,064</strong></td>
<td><strong>$39,586,403</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Liabilities and Net Assets</th>
<th>2010</th>
<th>2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liabilities</td>
<td>$1,330,055</td>
<td>$1,297,441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Net Assets</td>
<td>43,875,009</td>
<td>38,288,962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Liabilities and Net Assets</strong></td>
<td><strong>$42,205,064</strong></td>
<td><strong>$39,586,403</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Complete Audited Financial Statements are available upon request.
Growing a University—The Campaign for Towson
Update, Year 6 of 7

Growing a University - The Campaign for Towson was launched on July 1, 2004 with the ambitious goal of raising $50 million in funds to build student scholarships and faculty development funds, create new partnerships and strengthen the university’s long-term support through endowment. Securing private funding for these areas is necessary for Towson’s continued growth and success.

With your generosity, we will reach our goal and give Towson the support it needs to grow. Thank you to all who have contributed at any level to the university throughout the campaign to date. Additionally, we are pleased to recognize those individuals, corporations and foundations below who have committed gifts and pledges of $50,000 and above to Growing a University – The Campaign for Towson.

$10,000,000 and above
Robert M. Fisher Memorial Foundation

$2,000,000 to $2,999,999
William Hackerman (The Hackerman Foundation & The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company)
Bernard Osher Foundation

$1,000,000 to $1,999,999
CISCO Systems, Inc.
Ruth R. Marder

$750,000 to $999,999
Chartwells

$500,000 to $749,999
France-Merrick Foundation, Inc.
Pictometry International Corp.
Ruth S. Sander * & Robert H. Sander *

$250,000 to $499,999
Baltimore Community Foundation
Edward V. Badolato ’60 *
Corporation for Public Broadcasting
Environmental Systems Research Institute
Internet Security Systems, Inc.
Oracle Corp.
Elaine S. Mintzes
Martha A. Mitten ’33 *
Charlotte W. Newcombe Foundation
Molly F. Shock ’75
Arthur D. Smith *

$100,000 to $249,999
Holly L. Soistman & Francis S. Soistman, Jr. ’79
Joseph C. Tischer ’59
Alan S. Wingrove *

$100,000 to $249,999
Abell Foundation, Inc.
Anonymous
CareFirst BlueCross BlueShield
Ruth Carol Fund
Sae-Joo Chang ’81 (Donguk International, Inc.)
Comcast Cablevision Communications, Inc.
Ronald W. Cubbins *
Barbara J. Dreyer ’76 & John G. Dreyer
Gary T. Gill ’74
Mary T. Gill & R. Michael Gill ’74
Boats Foundation, Inc.
Cynthia L. Mather & Dennis B. Mather ’72
Ronald J. Matton
Louise Mahan ’27 *
Marilyn L. Nicholas
Middle Grades Partnership Fund
Mid-Atlantic CIO Forum
Mary Wilhelm Odell ’36 *
Saint Joseph Medical Center
Frieda G. Schaffer ’39 *
Linda M. Sweeting *

$50,000 to $99,999
Robin Beynon ’70 & John T. Beynon ’73
Randy A. Bielski (Seafood Brothers, Inc.)
Ricky C. Bielski (Seafood Brothers, Inc.)
Bank of America Charitable Foundation
Robert L. Caret & Elizabeth Zoltan
E. Rhodes and Leona B. Carpenter Foundation
Catholic Health Initiatives
Citi Foundation
Dell, Inc.
Kevin D. Dunn
Theresa T. Erdman & Douglas F. Erdman ’80
Pei-Hwa K. Foo & Oliver K. Foo
The Foundation for Jewish Culture
Bernadette M. Gietka
Edwin Hale, Sr.
William K. Hayes, II ’01
Esther E. Heymann ’72 &
Benhardt R. Wainio
Gary M. Kimmel ’74
Janis L. Maloney ’78 & Mark A. Maloney ’80
Daniel J. McCarthy ’75 ’83
McCormick & Co., Inc.
Clarisse B. Mechanic *
(Morris A. Mechanic Foundation)
Edna May Merson ’45
Farideh Mirrirmian & Fred F. Mirrirmian
(The Mirrirmian Foundation)
Renee A. Moreland ’79 &
Kenneth V. Moreland ’78
Helen Murray & J. William Murray ’08
Sylvan J. Naron *
David H. Nevin’s ’76
Northrop Grumman Electronic Systems
Kenneth M. O’Brien
Open Society Institute
The Presser Foundation
Linda Raspet ’75 & Ronald A. Raspet ’74
James G. Robinson
(James G. Robinson Foundation, Inc.)
Jeanette T. Smyth
Glenn B. Stearns ’87
Leonard & Helen R. Stulman
Charitable Foundation
Thomson Course Technology
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The generous philanthropic support of Towson alumni, parents, faculty, staff and friends is the catalyst for great things happening at Towson University. From scholarships to academic and outreach programs, lab equipment to professional development, their gifts equal opportunity for students, faculty and the community.

We are pleased to recognize the generosity of the many individuals and organizations who made gifts to the Towson University Foundation, Inc. between July 1, 2009 and June 30, 2010. Due to space limitations, we could not list everyone in this publication. The full honor roll listing is available online at www.towson.edu/supportTU.
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Founders Society

**President’s Circle**

- $250,000 and above
  - Adam R. Nepp ’03
  - Dale E. Rausingberg
  - Pamela Rossetti & V. Michael Rossetti ’77
  - Marilyn G. Scher ’78
  - Ted Zaleski, Jr.
  - Jeff L. Zyontz

- $2,500 to $4,999
  - Michael A. Amsellem
  - James M. Anthony
  - Frank A. Apricario, Jr. ’95
  - Robert H. Boublik ’53
  - Dyson L. Brasington
  - Victor G. Gribner ’81
  - Sharon B. Buchbinder
  - Ronald M. Caughey ’86
  - Terry A. Conney
  - Donna M. Cox
  - Brendan M. Cusun ’07
  - Linda C. Donahue & Michael X. Donahue ’74
  - Patricia M. Hergenreoder ’88
  - Shohreh A. Kaynama ’76
  - Hamid Tabatabai
  - Patricia H. Kiwan & William E. Kiwan
  - Ronald L. Klob
  - Timothy Jan Langhauer ’06
  - Karen Walker Lowman ’69 & Ronald W. Lowman
  - Donna D. Mayer
  - Daniel J. McCarthy ’75 ’83
  - Frances A. Milis ’66 ’72
  - Tracy E. Miller ’93 & Paul Rosen
  - Priscilla P. Moore & Craig R. Moore
  - Debra Moriarty
  - Steven J. Mufson ’77
  - Dennis E. Neagle
  - Patricia A. Nefko & Richard E. Nefko
  - Kenneth J. O’Brien
  - Nancy S. Palmer ’79 & Frank R. Palmer
  - Alan M. Pressman
  - Nancy A. Reed
  - Nancy Warch Romita ’00 & Victor J. Romita
  - Joan J. Runk & Carl J. Runk Paw 2
  - Angela D. Ryan & Charlie A. Ryan
  - Sherry Schnepfe ’67
  - Karen Schuhofzi & John B. Schuhofzi ’62
  - Debra M. Seeberger ’92 ’96 & Joseph H. Seeberger ’04
  - Barbara L. Shifflett ’79 & John L. Kennedy ’79
  - Anita L. Stark & Greg H. Stark
  - Robin A. Tracy ’77
  - Mitchell Patrick Tracy ’76
  - Laura L. Vincent ’87 & Mark P. Becker ’80
  - Marcia G. Welsh & Louis Terracio
  - Julie L. Wintoch ’88 & Joseph G. Wintoch ’80
  - Wing-Wah Mary Wong
  - Michael L. Young ’81
  - Marcia Zercho ’82

- Benefactor’s Circle

- $1,000 to $2,499
  - Anonymous
  - C. Jane Akers ’74 & Howard Keith Akers ’74
  - Cheoene R. Allen
  - Antoinette V. Andolfatto ’60
  - Jeanne L. Appelt & John E. Appelt
  - Carol Appleby-Vanko
  - David A. Vanko
  - Lori B. Armstrong

- $50,000 to $99,999
  - Robert L. Caret & Ricky C. Bielski
  - Randy A. Bielski
  - Robert L. Canet & Elizabeth Zoltan
  - Barbara J. Dreyer ’70 & John T. Dreyer ’73
  - Therese J. Erdman & Douglas F. Erdman ’80
  - Shirley W. Foster & Marven L. Foster
  - Rosemary McAline & Charles J. McAline
  - Renee A. Moreland ’79 & Kenneth V. Moreland ’78
  - Cynthia L. Rosen & Craig A. Rosen
  - Deborah C. Talbert & Vincent W. Talbert ’90
  - $10,000 to $24,999
  - Louis E. Hyman
  - Daisy R. Jones ’70
  - Gary M. Kimmel ’74
  - Cynthia L. McClelland & George R. McClelland
  - Carol M. McComb ’65
  - Helen Murray & J. William Murray ’08
  - Linda Raspet ’75 & Ronald A. Raspet ’74
  - Helen Murray & J. William Murray ’08
  - Louis E. Hyman
  - Daisy R. Jones ’70
  - Gary M. Kimmel ’74
  - Cynthia L. McClelland & George R. McClelland
  - Carol M. McComb ’65
  - Helen Murray & J. William Murray ’08
  - Linda Raspet ’75 & Ronald A. Raspet ’74
  - James G. Robinson
  - Gary N. Rubin ’69
  - Pamela G. Sharps ’93
  - Robert W. Sharps ’93
  - Janice M. Snider ’87 & Steven J. Snider
  - Sandra L. Stagliano
  - Glenn B. Stearns ’87
  - $5,000 to $9,999
  - Jean S. Baumbach
  - Tanya Marie Belair ’97
  - Annette V. Andolfatto ’60
  - William Kevin Hayes II ’01
  - George R. McClelland
  - Benhardt R. Wainio
  - Anonymous (6)
  - Randi A. Bielski
  - Rickey C. Bielski
  - Robert L. Canet & Elizabeth Zoltan
  - Barbara J. Dreyer ’70 & John T. Dreyer ’73
  - Therese J. Erdman & Douglas F. Erdman ’80
  - Shirley W. Foster & Marven L. Foster
  - Rosemary McAline & Charles J. McAline
  - Renee A. Moreland ’79 & Kenneth V. Moreland ’78
  - Cynthia L. Rosen & Craig A. Rosen
  - Deborah C. Talbert & Vincent W. Talbert ’90
  - $10,000 to $24,999
  - Louis E. Hyman
  - Daisy R. Jones ’70
  - Gary M. Kimmel ’74
  - Cynthia L. McClelland & George R. McClelland
  - Carol M. McComb ’65
  - Helen Murray & J. William Murray ’08
  - Linda Raspet ’75 & Ronald A. Raspet ’74
  - James G. Robinson
  - Gary N. Rubin ’69
  - Pamela G. Sharps ’93
  - Robert W. Sharps ’93
  - Janice M. Snider ’87 & Steven J. Snider
  - Sandra L. Stagliano
  - Glenn B. Stearns ’87

- Corporations, Foundations and Other Organizations

- **Tower Light Society**

- **Blazer Club**

- **Benefactor’s Circle**

- $1,000 to $2,499

- Anonymous

- C. Jane Akers ’74 & Howard Keith Akers ’74

- Cheoene R. Allen

- Antoinette V. Andolfatto ’60

- Jeanne L. Appelt & John E. Appelt

- Carol Appleby-Vanko

- David A. Vanko

- Lori B. Armstrong
Corporations, Foundations, and Other Organizations

$1 million and above

Bernard Osher Foundation

$250,000 to $499,000

Chevy Chase Bank

$100,000 to $249,999

Charterwells

$50,000 to $99,999

France-Merrick Foundation, Inc.

Baltimore Community Foundation

$25,000 to $49,999

Abell Foundation, Inc.

$10,000 to $24,999

Charlotte W. Newcomb Foundation

$5,000 to $9,999

Clifford M. and Camille E. Kendall Foundation

Montgomery County Community Foundation

Randall S. Watkins '06 '09

$5,000 to $9,999

Donald D. Whitby '07

Horizon Paper Company

Raul Q. Willem '81 '05

Educational Advancement Foundation

Nicholas A. Williams '08

$1,000 to $2,499

Sarah C. Yost '07

The Presser Foundation

Randall S. Watkins '06 '09

Sheppard Pratt Health System, Inc.

Donnal D. Whitby '07

Sungard Higher Education-Solutions

Nicholas A. Williams '08

Whiteford, Taylor and Preston, LLP

$1,000 to $2,499

The Angelica-Lena Foundation

Horizon Project Foundation

Peggy & Yale Gordon Trust

Hale Private Foundation

Ciolino Group, Inc.

Caments Cross Swimming Team

Cregun Constellation Energy Group, Inc.

Doc Ventures LLC

Dollar General Literacy Foundation

educational advancement

Innovee Communications

Peggy & Yale Gordon Trust

M&T Charitable Foundation

Abell Foundation, Inc.

Horizon Project Foundation

Baltimore Community Foundation

Colognieri Foundation

Charterwells

France-Merrick Foundation, Inc.

Baltimore Community Foundation

Colognieri Foundation

Charterwells

France-Merrick Foundation, Inc.

Baltimore Community Foundation

Colognieri Foundation

Charterwells

France-Merrick Foundation, Inc.
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Louise Michaux Gonzales
Hyton & Gonzales
Linda R. Gooden
Executive Vice President
Lockheed Martin Information Systems
Leslie Donald Hall
Student Regent
Earl F. Hance
Ex-officio
Secretary of Agriculture
Maryland State Department of Agriculture
The Hon. Francis X. Kelly, Jr.
Founder & Chairman
Kelly & Associates Insurance Corp.
Frank M. Reid
Senior Pastor/CEO
Bethel AME Church
Thomas G. Slater
Esq., Attorney & Partner
Law Offices of Thomas G. Slater
Paul Lawrence Vance
John L. Young
Partner
Genetic Consultants of Maryland

The Towson University board members listed here served for the period spanning July 1, 2009 to June 30, 2010. We are grateful to all who served for their contributions of time and talent.

Towson University Foundation Board

Officers
Daniel J. McCarthy ’75 ’83
President
Owners, Bluestone Restaurant
John A. Hayden, III, Esq.
Vice President
Partner
Whitewater, Taylor and Preston, LLP
Mary F. Shock ’75
Secretary
Community Volunteer & Civic Board Member
Bryan M. Thaler ’97
Treasurer
Investment Counselor
Van Sant and Mewshaw, Inc.

Directors
Thomas J. Berenbach ’72
Vice President
M&T Bank
Raymond J. Brusca ’80
Vice President of Benefits
Black & Decker Corporation
Ina W. Cox ’88
Senior Vice President
Allianz Global Investors
Edwin S. Crawford ’68 ’72
Managing Partner
Lyons Capital Group
Ann E. Doyle, Esq.
Managing Director
Legg Mason
Edwin F. Hale, Jr.
CEO, Hale Transport
Lawrence H. Letow ’83
President & CEO
Convergence Technology Consulting
J. William Murray ’08
President, Murray Group
Howard J. Rosen, CPA
President
Rosen, Sapperstein & Friedlander, Chartered
Mark C. Sullivan
President and Chief Investment Officer
Mount Vernon Associates, Inc.
Marcia Zercoe ’82
Vice President, Mount Vernon Associates, Inc.

Ex-Officio
Robert L. Carey
President, Towson University
Gary N. Rubin ’69
Vice President, University Advancement
Towson University
James P. Sheehan
President of Administration & Finance, CFO
Towson University
Shohreh A. Kayama ’76
Dean, College of Business & Economics
Towson University
Lau Dollinger ’74
Vice President, Nelson White Systems, Inc.
Dennis B. Mather ’72
President Emeritus
Independent Business Consultant

Staff
Sybil A. Johnson
Bookkeeper
Charlene M. Libertini
Executive Administrative Assistant
John J. Mease, Jr., CPA
Vice President
P. Susan White
Senior Bookkeeper

Towson University Board of Visitors

Dennis F. Rasmussen
Chair
Rasmussen Group, LLC
Gregory A. Devou
Vice Chair
Executive Vice President & Chief Marketing Officer
CareFirst of Maryland, Inc.
Frank P. Bramble, Sr.
Phyllis Bratman
Emeritus Member
President
Image Dynamics, Inc.
Raymond J. Brusca ’80
Vice President of Benefits
Black & Decker Corporation
Stephen A. Burch
Myrna E. Cardin ’65
P. Douglas Dollenberg
Barbara Dreyer ’76
President
Connections Academy, Inc.
John B. Ferber ’96
Chief Executive Officer
USO Networks
Susan J. Ganz
Chief Executive Officer
Lion Brothers Company, Inc.
Gary T. Gill ’74
President & Chief Executive Officer
MacKenzie Commercial Real Estate Services, LLC
Nancy Grasmick ’61
State Superintendent of Schools
Maryland State Department of Education
Edwin Hale, Sr.
Chaiman & CEO
1st Mariner Bank
Dennis B. Mather ‘72
Independent Business Consultant
Daniel J. McCarthy ’75 ’83
President, Towson University Foundation
Owner, Bluestone Restaurant
Fred F. Mirmiran
President & Chief Executive Officer
Johnson, Mirmiran and Thompson
Kenneth V. Moreland, CPA ’78
Chief Financial Officer
T. Rowe Price Associates, Inc.
James P. O’Connor
General Manager
O’Connor Enterprises
Nancy Palmer ’79
General Manager
Caves Valley Country Club
Steven E. Peck
Shelton, Lagland, ll 84
President & Chief Executive Officer
Tradewinds International
John B. Schuerholz ’62
President
Atlantic Braves
Mary F. Shock ’75
Community Volunteer & Civic Board Member
Francis S. Soitman, Jr. ’79
Executive Vice President
Jesamune Healthcare, Inc.
Glenn Stearns ’87
CEO, Stearns Lending, Inc.
Joseph C. Tischer ’59
President
Tischer Surety, Inc.
W. Daniel White
Executive Vice President
The Whiting-Turner Contracting Company
Marcia Zercoe ’82
Vice President
Mount Vernon Associates, Inc.
Honorar Media
The Honorable William Donald Schaefer
Alumni-Association Representative
Lou Dollinger ’74
Faculty Representative
Timothy Sullivan
Chair, University Senate & Associate Professor of Economics
Student Representative
Nico Kazanecki
President, Student Government Association

Founders Society Co-Chairs
Janice L. Beauchamp, R.D.H. ’80
Parent Co-Chair
William F. Beauchamp
Parent Co-Chair
President
The Preferred Appraisal Group
Diana Quigley Fusting ’83
Parent Co-Chair
Michael Fusting
Parent Co-Chair
Managing Director
Corbyn Investment Management
Bradley S. Callahan ’90
Alumni Co-Chair
President & CEO
Travel Advantage Network
Thomas P. Coard ’90
Alumni Co-Chair
Real Estate Agent
Venma, Wilmue, Gaines & Conklin Realty
Gerry Hartung ’76
Alumni Co-Chair
Chief Executive Officer
MedIQ, LLC
Betsy Crossman Squires ’02 ’03
Alumni Co-Chair
Therapist
Johns Hopkins Hospital
Sharyn Kucza ’01
Faculty & Staff Co-Chair
Multimedia Supervisor
Center for GIS
Towson University
David Vanko
Faculty & Staff Co-Chair
Dean, Jess & Mildred Fisher College of Science and Mathematics
Towson University
Tower Light Society Chair
Frances T. Bond ’55 ’60
Educational Consultant
First Steps

Towson University Alumni Association

Officers
Louis A. Dollenger, Jr. ’74
President
Nelson White Systems, Inc.

Lance E. Johnson ’83
Vice President
Assistant Vice President
Commercial Lending
1st Mariner Bank

Frances T. Bond ’55 ’60
Treasurer
Educational Consultant
Stevenson University

Keith Evanson ’94 ’07
Secretary
Benefits Analyst
Center for Human Resources
Social Security Administration

At-Large Members
Ken Abrams ’82
Exclusive Agent
Allstate Corporation

Darcy L. Accardi ’06
Director of Civic Engagement
Towson University

Franklin B. Berry ’74 ’85

Donnice Brown ’91 ’94
Out-of-School Youth Administration
Baltimore City Government

Andre Cooper ’87
Chief Executive Officer
The Children’s Home

Patrick C. Dieguez ’07
Financial Analyst
Fila USA, Inc.

Teresa Kay Eaton ’00
Director for Communications
St. Vincent DePaul of Baltimore

Barbara E. Eckley ’77

Scott Hargest ’79
President
Corporate Printing Services

Jennifer Lindstrom ’01
Enterprise Architect
United States Government

Rev Norwood ’68
Catherine A. Plakatos ’83
Group Vice President
T. Rowe Price Group, Inc.

John Raley ’80
Regional Vice President
Human Resources
Genesis HealthCare

Mark Rapson ’93
CPA
Katz, Abosch, Windesheim, Gershman & Friedman, PA

Barbara Shifflett ’79
Bill Stekla ’77
Director of Outreach & Development
Baltimore Orioles

Bill Wood ’87
Human Resources Director
ClifFinancial

Dean-Nominated Members
College of Business & Economics
Lisa Michocki ’01

College of Education
Karen Blair ’74

College of Fine Arts & Communication
Chris A’Hern ’94
President & Chief Executive Officer
Jack Christopher Custom Clothing

College of Health Professions
Diana Ramsey ’78
Operations Consultant
Johns Hopkins Health System

College of Liberal Arts
Gerard Gaeng ’81
Attorney
Rosenberg, Martin & Greenberg

Jess and Mildred Fisher College of Science & Mathematics
David Lucantoni ’76
Principal Consultant
DIT Consulting, LLC

Student Government Association
Representative
Nicole Kazanecki
President

Immediate Past President
Kim Fabian ’08
President, Ovations, Inc.

TAP Chairperson
Connie Kihm ’95

Ex-Officio Members
Robert L. Caret
President
Towson University

Gary N. Rubin ’69
Vice President
University Advancement
Towson University

Lori B. Armstrong
Associate Vice President for Alumni Relations
Towson University

Tiger Athletic Fund
Board of Directors
Vincent Angetti
Assistant Professor, Kinesiology
Towson University

Joseph Ardolino ’74
Owner/Vice President
Lax World of Annapolis

David Adkins ’02
Attorney
Federal Election Commission

Tim Barger ’92
President & Chief Operating Officer
Vision Technology Services

Matt Baccala ’95
Automation Development Manager
Integrated Health Center

Kevin Botsford ’72
Vice President
Merrill Lynch & Co., Inc.

Tom P. Coard ’00
Real Estate Agent
Yerman, Wilman, Gaines & Conklin

Brian Daly ’07
Media Director
CAGI International, Inc.

Christopher Dunn ’95
Owner
Canine Country Club, Inc.

Dave Gruber ’92
The Royce Fund

Teri Hall
Assistant Vice President
Student Affairs
Towson University

Brent Harris ’95
Sports Reporter
Comcast Sports News

Greg Heitner ’96
President
Big Noise, Inc.

Lauren Roskins ’88
Sales Associate
O’Conor and Mooney, Realtors

John Kirby ’81
Senior Sales Equities Trader
Susquehanna International Group

Ed Molen ’00
Facilities Master Planner
National Security Agency

C. Kieffer Rittenhouse ’90
Producer
Insurance Office of America

Jamie Ryan ’87
Financial Advisor
Citi Smith Barney, Inc.

Michael Schroder
Director
Extended Education & On-Line Learning, Towson University

Paul Stefano ’96
Academic Advisor
Walden University

James Walters ’94
Owner
Walters & Associates, PA

Jay Wasserman ’87
Senior Vice President of Global Sales
Netlink, Inc.

Ben Whitacre ’03
Financial Representative
Northwestern Mutual

Ex-Officio Members
Greg LaCour ’82
Associate Executive Director, Tiger Athletic Fund
Towson University
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Thank You!

Your gifts are making a difference for our students, both now and into the future.

If you have not already, we hope you will consider giving in 2011. To make your gift now, visit www.towson.edu/supportTU or call toll free, 1 (866) 301-3375.